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In sicilian popular

imagination Campailla

was represented as a 

very unique person …… 

«a sort of magician and 

holy man at the same

time», halfway between

Galilei and Cardano.



Campailla’s house

Tommaso Campailla was born in Modica on 7th April 1668, he died in Modica on 6th

February 1740



Campailla’s father preferred to bring 
him up in the quiet atmosphere of the 

countryside



1684

He moved to Catania to study 

law at the University. 



After his law studies, He came back to his hometown Modica….

…..and he worked to boost the innovation of local culture
He stayed in Modica until his death (7 Feb. 1740)



7th February 1740 
His body is buried under the main altar in the Cathedral 

of San Giorgio in Modica.



Tommaso Campailla
“Genius loci”

In 1718, two years later the publishing of "Emblema", a collection of sonnets, the
philosopher George Berkeley wanted to meet Campailla in Modica. Berkeley
informed him about the latest Newton’s studies, which, later inspired Campailla’s
poetry.



Campailla and Berkeley
philosophical and scientific exchange

Berkeley writes about Campailla:
«vir doctissime, facilius mente concipi quam verbis exprimi potest» 
(such a cultivated man, better conceived by mind than defined by words);

Campailla gives Berkeley some of his scientific results, to be introduced at Royal Society. 

Campailla aimed at designing a metal «catoptric telescope»  with a mirror and a 
steel reflector, which remained unfinished.



Philosophy

In Modica he dedicted all his life to the following 
studies:

Astronomy

Medicine



Among his philosophical works, we can 
remember:

“L'Apocalisse dell'apostolo s. Paolo” 

Unfinished sacred poem dealing with the themes of grace and virtue

“Considerazioni sopra la fisica del signor Isacco Newton”
A work of cartesian Physics based on two dialogues

“Opuscoli filosofici”

A scientific-philosophical dialogue on the relation between mind and body



Campailla’s masterpiece

“The Adam”
It’s a sacred

poem composed

in octaves of

twenty cantos.

Adam, the first 

man, symbolizes

the unspoiled

nature, and 

meditates on 

the truths of 

the universe, 

thanks to the 

guide of the 

archangel

Raffaele



Adamo (as Dante in his masterpiece), under the guide of the archangel Raffaele, 
starts a journey of global growth and knowledge concerning the astronomy, its
elements and features , the humankind with its passions and the immortality of 
the soul.



Campailla was in poor health, he initially studied medicine to treat himself.

Campailla studied the living 
organism under the microscope 
and writes his scientific work:
“Del moto interno degli animali”

In his poem “Adamo, ovvero il 
mondo creato” he dealt with
the real nature of the  living 
being.

Campailla’s laboratory in Modica



Syphilis was a rare desease, sexually transmitted, it spread in Modica in the 18° century.  
Campailla built some stoves called “barrels”in order to treat the desease. 



Marinella’s song

The theme of prostitution has so far inspired lots of italian artists
and singers.

Fabrizio De Andrè sang “The Love” in all his forms…..both physically
and spiritually

“That’s not a love tale, but……the opposite”

FabrizioDeAndrè

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzSblmfrJX8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzSblmfrJX8


“Per tutte le violenze consumate su di Lei, per tutte le umiliazioni che 
ha subito, per il suo corpo che avete sfruttato, per la sua intelligenza 
che avete calpestato, per l’ignoranza in cui l’avete lasciata, per la 
libertà che le avete negato, per la bocca che le avete tappato, per le 
ali che le avete tagliato, per tutto questo: 

in piedi Signori, davanti a una Donna!”



“Vitti na crozza”
“ho visto un teschio”

L'attaccamento alla vita di

Campailla è espressione della

grande vitalità dello stile di

vita siciliano.

Questo tipo di sentimento e

attitudine alla vita sono stati

tramandati per generazioni

attraverso la musica popolare.
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